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The Most Rev. Dr. P. C. Singh elected
President of Bible Society of India

Most Rev. Dr. P.C. Singh, President of the National Council of
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Churches in India (NCCI), the Moderator of the Church of North
India (CNI) is elected to serve as the President of The Bible
Society of India. He was installed as President, on 31st January
2019, at Bangalore during the meeting of the 27th Triennial […]

Read more

NCCI Republic Day Message 2019: Let us Arise
and build . . .
We have been a unique republic. It is with great joy and a sense
of satisfaction that we look forward to another year, and many
more, organising ourselves as a people – different and diverse,
rich in heritage and righteous in spirit, sincerely hoping that we
will sustain the legacy of this great nation for […]

Read more

NCCI invites all to be a part of Global
Campaign “Thursday in Black”
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  Gender based violence is a universal and global issue that
harms men, women and children in their most private arena.
People often feel helpless and hopeless in the face of so much
pain and injustice. In 2011 a survey conducted by the Thomson
Reuters Foundation has ranked India as the world’s most
dangerous country […]
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Read more

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2019 (Unity
Octave)
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Every year Christians across the world gather in prayer for
growth in unity. We do this in a world where corruption, greed
and injustice bring about inequality and division. Ours is a
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united prayer in a fractured world: this is powerful. However, as
individual Christians and communities, we are often complicit
with injustice, and yet […]

Read more

Passing the Baton: Revd. Asir Ebenezer takes
charge of NCCI as the General Secretary 

The installation of Rev. Asir Ebenezer as the new the General
Secretary  took place on 3 January 2019. The program began
with a worship service in which the Office bearers of NCCI, 
members of Working Committee, Finance Committee, Executive
Secretaries and Staff were present. The President  handed over
a copy of The Holy Bible and […]

Read more
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